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Abstract 
This paper considers the problem of teaching school students spoken language, arising from the backwash effect of language tests 
on the classroom teaching agenda. The author presents the results of action research with a group of Russia’s school leavers to 
explore how the efficiency of innovative technologies of teaching speaking would influence their oral performance. The first 
action research cycle was focused on developing teaching material for implementing the three organizational and pedagogical 
technologies “cognitive dissonance”, “information gap” and “logical impasse”. The publication presents organizational and 
pedagogical technologies such as “cognitive dissonance”, “information gap” and “logical impasse”. 
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1. Introduction 
It is common practice these days in Russia to substitute developing learners’ oral speech skills with training them 
for a better testing performance. These tasks often take the format of “form filling” and essentially contribute to the 
learners’ testing competence rather than to their communicative ability. 
The reason for such substitution is easy to find. This phenomenon is called the “backwash effect”, which has 
been created by a spectacular experiment on a nationwide scale in Russia – training school leavers towards Russian 
National Exam in English. Today we can talk about the apparent predominance of blank filling activities at the 
English language lessons taking away all the teaching time intended for communicative practice. Not only has the 
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chief idea of communicative language teaching been actually scrapped away, but the authenticity of communicative 
language testing followed the suit.  
Doing multiple-choice and matching activities, restoring logical sequences in sentences and texts, filling in the 
missing meaningful elements, focusing on language formalities and discourse mechanics rather than on producing 
meaningful messages – these are but a few tendencies of recent developments in Russia’s language classroom 
routines. As a result, the actual communicative level of school leavers in English is being compromised by the 
scoring of learners according to the returns of the formal testing procedures.  
The need is being felt to look more attentively into the practice of introducing open examination tasks with an 
emphasis made on candidates’ communicative abilities rather than on their proficiency in a variety of filling in a 
number of testing formats and the degree of learners’ test wiseness. 
2. Methodology 
2.1. Learning Environment 
High school EFL teaching follows the directions of Russia’s Federal State Educational Standard providing for the  
formation and improvement of foreign language communicative competence of students. It asserts in a general 
statement that oral speech competence is an essential component of communicative competence of students (Federal  
State Educational Standard of the Secondary General Education, 2010).  
More detailed requirements for the formation of oral skills in language learners are set out in an exemplary basic 
educational program. In accordance with this document the students must be able to engage in a dialogue in standard 
informal situations, observing the norms of speech etiquette. More capable pupils are given the opportunity to ask 
questions and answer them in the communicative circumstances (the interview). 
In the monologue students should be able to talk about themselves, their family, place of residence and the 
country. They need to be able to describe events, give a brief description of other people, relate the contents of the 
text read or heard to others. More capable students can learn how to do a thematic presentation, comment on facts 
and express their attitude to events and participants, speak on a given topic without preparation and demonstrate the 
results of the project activities. 
Note that senior high school language level requirements for oral skills of advanced graduates increases, which is 
especially evident in language teaching at specialized English language schools where the language is taught at a 
deeper level. Students need to functionally use the language as a means of communication. They need the ability to 
transmit information in their well informed and logically arranged statements using the target language as a tool for 
intercultural communication. The required “threshold level” has the status of an official target at such schools. 
The return of the oral part to the program of the Russian National Exam in English increases the importance of 
the formation of oral speech skills of students. One can expect an increase in language learning motivation, a higher 
level of oral language performance in students, an enhanced value of mastering spoken language among the learners, 
longer time of speaking in the classroom for every student, a revival of interest in techniques for teaching speech 
skills among teachers and the boost to research among methodologists into developing students’ oral skills. 
Truth, however, can be stranger than fiction. The narrow limits of examination requirements can set very narrow 
boundaries on what will actually be going on in the language classrooms. There is a real risk that teaching speaking 
will be reduced to the ability of asking  questions about the picture of an advertisement (as required by the 
examination task), describing a photo out of the choice of three pictures, and comparing the two images in 
accordance with the strict requirements of the demo version.  
In resolving this controversy, it is important to remember that the real and significant increase in the results of 
students at the oral part of language exam depends not only on mastering the format of examination tasks, but also 
on the overall development of oral communication skills, as well as the general level of communicative competence, 
including the mastery of communicative strategies. The communication skills rather than technicalities of testing 
tasks serve as the main resource for raising the examination grades of candidates. In addition, students’ oral 
performance is inseparable from their general intellectual and language development (Millrood, 1992). This 
phenomenon can be termed a “funnel effect”, in which the teaching and learning intake is always much wider than 
the examination output with the whole wider content of teaching squeezing down through the narrow funnel neck 
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during the examination procedure. The entire oral speech experience gained by students during the period of 
instruction shows itself in the brief process of oral language examination.   
2.2. Background to the research  
2.2.1. Techniques and technologies – two in one 
A technique for teaching speaking is a replicable learning activity organized by the teacher with the intended 
purpose of the lesson and according to the principles of communicative-oriented teaching method. This definition 
shows that a technique always corresponds to one of the objectives of the lesson, allowing the teacher and the 
learners to resolve a certain task of language instruction. 
An organizational and pedagogical technology differs from the “technique” in that it is a description of the “step 
by step” process to smoothly implement the technique overcoming cognitive difficulties in learners towards the 
most effective achievement of learning objectives. 
A technique can be compared to the name of the Yorkshire pudding recipe while the organizational and 
pedagogical technology is the description of the “best Yorkshire pud secrets”. In the description of the 
organizational and pedagogical technologies, the “secrets of Yorkshire pudding” are just a metaphor. This 
comparison shows that the value of organizational and pedagogical technologies in bringing about the full potential 
of a teaching technique is really crucial. Without the technological organization of teaching, the use of even the most 
well-known and reliable teaching techniques with very spectacular “ingredients” may be doomed to failure.  
In other words, a “technique” is the name of a procedure while a “technology” is the means to run it smoothly.  
2.2.2. Speech situation as a key technique of teaching speaking 
There is a variety of instructional techniques to teach speaking – role play and dramatization, discussion and 
debate, description and comments, communicative games and others. All of these techniques can be attributed to a 
single comprehensive technique – speech situation (Millrood, 1982). 
At the core of any speech situation there is a subjective psycholinguistic reality when participants personally feel 
the need to resort to oral intervention in the circumstances encountered. In other words, a speech situation is 
subjective experiencing the need of active involvement in the situational settings to convert them in the desired 
direction by means of oral speech (Millrood, 1992). 
People start speaking if the situation is personally meaningful to them. Understanding the personal meaning of 
circumstances allows us to fathom why in the similar situations of the real world some participants are actively 
pursuing their goal with the help of speech acts, while others are indifferently silent. Personal involvement turns a 
set of circumstances into a speech situation with the acute feeling of the need to have one’s say. Skillful creation of 
speech situations for students in the classroom is the most important manifestation of the professional competence of 
teachers of foreign languages (Millrood, & Karamnov, 2012). 
Speech situation as the key technique of teaching speaking can be implemented with the help of the following 
three organizational and pedagogical technologies: “cognitive dissonance”, “information gap” and “logical 
impasse”. 
2.3. Action research into the technology of “cognitive dissonance” in teaching speaking 
2.3.1. Method 
The action research approach suggests using some research tools to conduct a project focused on evidence 
collection, such as in-class observation and structured interview.  
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2.3.2. Research design 
Action research with a group of Russia’s school leavers was organized with the purpose of studying the 
efficiency of organizational and pedagogical technologies of teaching speaking. The pedagogical experiment lasted 
for a year and a group of 12 school graduates took part in it.  
The technology of “cognitive dissonance” was used as one of the possible ways to stimulate oral speech activity 
of the participants in communication. Cognitive dissonance was considered to be an active response of learners to 
some information, running contrary to their beliefs and values, ideas and ideals, knowledge and expectations, 
causing surprise, disappointment, frustration, confusion or doubt, resentment and protest, surprise or even shock.  
The suggested idea was that the unexpected information would generate communicative needs in learners and a 
desire to express their feelings, to deal with the problem, to try to change the circumstances (Cooper, 2007). 
An English language course-book “Starlight” for the eleventh grade (Baranova, et. al., 2011) was used and the 
text was selected about a giant tortoise named Lonesome George. Students read in the book that that turtle lived 
alone on the island of Pinta in the Pacific Ocean, being not just rare, but the last of this species on the globe. To 
begin with, the students read the text, discussed it and worked together to design a project about some rare animal 
species on Earth. 
The phenomenon of cognitive dissonance occurred when the students were asked to find additional information 
on the Internet about Lonesome George and they found sad news on several websites of the death of the tortoise. 
Cognitive dissonance stimulated communicative and cognitive activity among students in the classroom.  
Another technology that was used in out action research was “information gap”. This technique is being widely 
used in personnel management for boosting the process of effective decision making and group thinking (Ben-Haim, 
2006). For an active exchange of ideas it is necessary to fill the channels of communication among students with 
different information. This phenomenon in real life is frequently caused by a difference in the cultural background 
among the participants in communication (Millrood, & Maksimova, 2012). Resorting again to metaphorical 
comparisons, let’s remember that in order to keep the water circulating through the pipes and radiators of central 
heating it is necessary that the water temperature at different points of the system be different. 
In the book “Starlight” a text was used “Standing on Solid Ground”, referring to the structure of the globe 
surface, where solid crust is divided into “faults”, slowly moving along the surface of the deep-seated mantle which 
is in the liquid state under the influence of hot earth's core. The movement of crustal faults leads to earthquakes. 
 To implement the technology of information gap, the students together with their teacher produced small text 
fragments containing both proven and hypothetical statements full of contradicting views on the issue of 
earthquakes. As a result, the students possessed different information with controversies among the pieces. The 
search for truth kept the wheels of classroom communication going.  
The third technology used in our action research was “logical impasse” in teaching speaking. Communication 
between members of verbal interaction can go active when they discover some sensational pieces, find opposing 
views, come across categorical objections, encounter lack of understanding or bump into any of the barriers possible 
blocking further flow of their logic. In the scientific literature, beginning with the birth of psychoanalysis, there was 
a growing realization that thought and speech processes activate with the awakening of the individual's sense of 
curiosity and a desire to understand what causes an obstacle to their understanding of the matter. This obstacle is in 
some cases referred to as “logical impasse” (Barford, 2002). For example, a person undergoing a psychoanalytic 
procedure tries to remember a variety of different episodes from childhood memories and none of such episodes 
brings the person to a logical conclusion and understanding the reasons of the psychological suffering that an adults 
experiences. However, after a sufficient amount of episodes have been recalled the patient suddenly finds the way of 
the mental deadlock and gets a deep insight into understanding the psychological problem. Such conclusive insight 
is the result of intensive thought and speech activity. Logical impasse is a barrier functioning as a stimulus towards 
active search through thought and speech.  
Logical impasse often arises as the plot of a detective story develops. In the book “Starlight” there is a series of 
detective stories “Watching the Detectives”. This material prompted the idea of using a detective story for the 
implementation of technology "logical impasse" in teaching students to speak.  
According to the design of our action research, the students themselves in small groups developed separate 
fragments of a single detective plot. They did not know anything about the versions of the story developed by other 
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individuals or teams, nor did they have the knowledge of the entire scenario. In fact, the entire scenario from the 
very start did not exist at all.  
Our work with the technology of “logical impasse” took a series of 10 lessons. Students gradually produced their 
pieces of information, shared them in the classroom and at each lesson they familiarized themselves with new details 
of the detective story through classroom communication. The participants gleaned together evidence, thinking about 
the meanderings of the story line. They added further details to the detective story, introduced new actors and 
alternated the suspects. Each time they expressed a variety of assumptions formulating new hypotheses. This group 
work kept learners thinking, guessing and speaking. The resolution of the detective drama was not known to 
anybody. Eventually the students developed their final version, which explained everything.  
2.3.3. Evidence collected 
Let’s consider the evidence collected during our action research. In-class observation was directed at finding the 
dynamics of learner attention and speech activity before the action research and in the final lessons. The independent 
observers assessed the degree of attention focus and speech activity out of maximum 9 points. The typical in-lesson 
dynamics of learner attention and speech activity before (1) and after (2) the action research is given on graphs 
1(before the action research) and 2 (in the final lessons of the action research).  
 
1                                                                                             2 
 
                    learner attention fluctuations in the lesson 
               learner degree of speech activity in the lesson 
 
                    learner attention fluctuations in the lesson 
               learner degree of speech activity in the lesson 
Fig. 1. Dynamics of learner attention and speech activity 
The data presented on the graphs show that in the final lesson of the action research learners’ speech activity 
increased according to the ratings given by independent observers alongside with assessing concentration of 
learners’ attention.  
During the structured interview the learners were asked the following questions:  
1. How much of exercise activity do you have during your lessons? Assess the share out of maximum 10 points.  
2. How much of text translation activity do you have during your lessons? Assess the share out of maximum 10 
points.  
3. How much of text retelling activity do you have during your lessons? Assess the share out of maximum 10 
points.  
4. How much of thinking activity do you have during your lessons? Assess the share out of maximum 10 points.  
5. How much of decision making activity do you have during your lessons? Assess the share out of maximum 10 
points.  
6. How much of discovering activity do you have during your lessons? Assess the share out of maximum 10 points.  
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The results of structured interview prove that there have been some significant changes in the increased presence 
of thought and speech activities in the experimental lessons.  
 
 
 
1 – Exercises 2 - Translation 3 – Retelling 4 – Thinking 5 – Deciding 6 - Discovering 
IIII -  before the action research          -  after the action research 
Fig. 2. The results of the structured interview 
3. Discussion of results 
Action research with the purpose of developing efficient technologies for teaching English language speaking 
made it necessary to produce teaching material for implementing the three organizational and pedagogical 
technologies “cognitive dissonance”, “information gap” and “logical impasse”. While putting the working sheets to 
use in the classroom, a number of pedagogical observations have been made.  
The first observation during our action research was that active involvement of students in the creation of 
communication contents plays a truly significant role in the overall success of any speech activity in the classroom.  
The next observation was that motivation to speak during the lesson is never a solid and lasting psychological 
condition but, instead, is a fairly fragile state of mind that comes and goes as the situation might be.  
In boosting communicative motivation the decisive role is played not just by the interest of learners in doing a 
foreign language study but rather by their involvement in the classroom activity through “enticement” techniques. 
The organizational pedagogical technologies of “cognitive dissonance”, “information gap” and “logical impasse” 
have proved to be adequate tools of enhancing motivation in students to think and speak during our action research. 
There is a good reason for this because communicative situations with a cognitive dissonance, an information gap or 
a logical impasse are not rare in everyday situations.  
Organizational pedagogical technologies of “cognitive dissonance”, “information gap” and “logical impasse” 
share the same common feature  – a barrier to thought and communication that excites orientation reaction but, at 
the same time, they all feature some important distinctions.  
To generalize, cognitive dissonance has a tinge of unexpected discovery in it, which makes it reasonable to be 
applied in the students’ quest for research problems, searching for facts and data, revealing contradictions of views, 
doing one’s project work and drawing conclusions.         
 Information gap is good for teaching interpersonal interaction, developing social skills, educating students in the 
spirit of a dialogue as a process of seeking a common ground, contributing to each other’s knowledge, narrowing the 
differences between the two sides of communication.  
Logical impasse has proved to work best in pushing the students towards an effective way out of a mental 
deadlock and coming to a convincing conclusion faster by temporarily blocking the train of thought. This can, 
perhaps, be explained by the observed fact that introducing an “impasse” to the developing logic serves as a remedy 
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out of the vicious circle with the repeating cycles of unproductive ideas. 
The organizational pedagogical techniques of “cognitive dissonance”, “information gap” and “logical impasse” in 
the action research were all used in combination and their best functions were exploited according to the lesson 
purposes and in harmony with the phase of teaching in the chain of lessons. 
On the whole, action research has led to believe that “cognitive dissonance”, “information gap” and “logical 
impasse” can be viewed as helpful tools of activating students’ thought and speech processes with the aim of 
teaching speaking. 
4. Conclusion 
The development of oral skills in students is a task that in the recent past proved difficult to address because of 
the backwash effect of Russian National Exam in English. Now that the situation has changed after the oral part of 
the exam has been reinstated in its examination status again, the methodology of teaching speaking is back in the 
focus of attention. The research has shown that the speech situation as the key technique in teaching oral 
communication skills can be implemented through the organizational pedagogical technologies of “cognitive 
dissonance”, “information gap” and “logical impasse”. These pedagogical devices serve the purpose of activating 
thought and speech processes in students. Paradoxically, these techniques boost communication by turning the 
process of oral communication into a metaphorical “hurdle race” and enhancing the efficiency of teaching speaking.  
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